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ABSTRACT This article describes a novel, bespoke, and low-cost 28-GHz RF TX and RX front end

design that has been combined with a commercial Software-Defined Radio and Raspberry Pi controller to

realize a portable propagation measurement system for the 28-GHz band. The complete sounder system

can resolve an impulse from RX powers down to −107 dBm (3-dB impulse SNR) and the sounder TX can

generate a signal of −8 dBm. Therefore, using 20-dBi antennas supports path-loss (PL) measurements of

139 dB. The sounder can resolve time-domain reflections to 33 ns in a channel measurement bandwidth

of 60 MHz, producing both time-domain and frequency-domain results. The complete sounding system

has been used to perform close-to-ground RF channel measurements, with propagation loss models and

time-domain impulses extracted. Close-to-ground measurement is an underreported area of propagation

research that is relevant for novel use-cases, such as in military applications or for mobile device-to-device

communications. A key initial finding from the trials is that the PLs for 28-GHz indoor and outdoor

links at circa 70 cm above ground seem close to that of free space, with very few strong reflections with

delays exceeding 33 ns.

INDEX TERMS Measurement, millimeter-wave circuits, radio propagation, signal processing, transceivers.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE RISE of 5G has shown the huge appetite for

improved communication systems, underpinned by

enhanced radio technology. With the number of 5G con-

nections predicted to reach 1.3 billion by end of 2022 and

reach 4.8 billion by end of 2026 [1], the pressure on radio

resources will only increase with time.

A key part of designing a viable and efficient radio system

is to fully understand the radio channel in the target deploy-

ment use case. This relies on measurements and models for

the channel propagation characteristics. Often, the systems

used to perform such channel measurements use traditional

(and costly) RF lab equipment. Mobility, power, and equip-

ment cost issues limit their suitability in challenging use

cases, where damage may result. In the past, novel prop-

agation measurement systems using lower cost hardware

have been described, such as for IoT applications in the

VHF and UHF bands reporting path loss (PL) and delay

spread [2], [3], [4].

At mmWave frequencies, the required measurement equip-

ment becomes very expensive and heavy, though many

valuable works have been reported using lab equipment and

hybrid systems. For example, Rappaport et al. [5] presented

one of the early reports on 5G channel models and prop-

agation experiments across the mmWave bands. However,

such systems are often large and costly, thus out of reach

for many researchers, impeding innovation. In recent years,

commercial chip manufacturers have brought to production

a range of mmWave RF chips in surface mount packaging.

It is the availability of these chips (as opposed to bare dies)

that has led to the work described in this article; leading to a

low-cost, battery-powered, portable RF mmWave transceiver

platform that is suitable for general use and specifically used

here for 28-GHz channel sounding.

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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An area of interest for mmWave channel measurements

is the performance of the radio channel when close-to-

ground, both outdoors and indoors. This could represent

future mobile to mobile use cases in commercial communica-

tions. It is also relevant for future battlefield communications,

where the high bandwidth (BW) and narrow beams can

be attractive for minimizing eavesdropping or interception,

while handling large amounts of data over long distance.

The main contributions of this article are as follows.

1) The development of a low-cost, battery-powered, and

easily portable self-contained channel sounder system

for the 28-GHz band (external band pass filter (BPF)

defined range 27.5–29.5 GHz), capable of reporting PL

and delay spread for PLs up to 142 dB (0-dB impulse

SNR). The developed RF PCB design is presented and

made available for others to copy and use [6].

2) Example measurement of 28-GHz channel responses

close to ground in an indoor office environment.

3) Example measurement of 28-GHz channel responses

close to ground over a 1-km outdoor scenario.

4) Extracted PL models for the measured scenarios are

provided.

Section II presents related works and Section III introduces

the system and RF hardware design. Section IV presents

the channel sounder algorithms. System verification tests

are discussed in Section V. Indoor and outdoor field test

results and models are presented in Section VI. System and

measurement findings are discussed in Section VII. This

article concludes in Section VIII.

II. RELATED WORKS

Previously, some researchers have used vector network ana-

lyzers (VNAs) for channel measurements. Wang et al. [7]

used a VNA at 38–40 GHz with external power amplifier

(PA) and low noise amplifier (LNA), providing measured

results to 15 m. However, as might be anticipated, these

systems are limited by cable link requirements. Some authors

have used fibre optic links to extend the testable distance of

the VNA [8].

There have been some reported development and asso-

ciated results for portable multiband systems, such as [9]

operating in ISM and 60-GHz bands and using FMCW

sounding signals. The Ettus Research USRP portfolio are

popular systems for software-defined radio (SDR) platforms.

In [10], a USRP-N210 is used for indoor channel measure-

ments at 2.2 GHz, with 12.5-MHz sounding BW and 80-ns

delay resolution. By using multiple overlapping tones, a

100-MHz total measurement BW and 10-ns delay resolution

is supported.

In [11], various 28-GHz indoor channels are measured

using a pseudo noise (PN) sequence at 250 Mchip/s and

using commercial mmWave upconverter modules, boards,

and lab equipment carried on a trolley. Results for indoor

PL (log-normal models), delay spread, and angle of arrival

are presented. Samimi et al. [12], Zhao et al. [13],

and Azar et al. [14] have performed extensive outdoor mea-

surements at 28 GHz (and above), with antennas on rooftops

and using sliding correlator techniques with mains powered

lab equipment. A free space PL (FSPL) reference distance

of 5 m was used, and log normal shadowing models are

used to fit the data. Lee et al. [15] described urban micro-

cellular channel measurements at 28 GHz with a 170-dB PL

measurement capability. The transmitter was mounted on a

vehicle and the receiver on a lab trolley. A continuous-wave

(CW)-based channel sounder was used in [16] to perform

urban canyon and rooftop propagation measurements. A

measurable 28-GHz PL of up to 171 dB is reported, using

a rotating horn receiver. Measurements at up to 800 m were

made.

In [17], lab equipment, including an arbitrary waveform

generator, is used to create a PN sounding system with

1-ns multipath resolution. This is used to measure room

reflections in line-of-sight (LoS) scenarios using a steer-

able TX horn and omnidirectional RX. LoS tests showed

similar PL to FSPL predictions, but off-axis measurements

showed significant reflections from indoor surfaces. It was

also found that RMS delay spread of under 30 ns were

common.

Corridor measurements are performed at mmWave

frequencies in [18] using lab test equipment and 1 Gchip/s

PN chip rate. PL exponents were found to be significantly

lower than FSPL due to wave-guiding effects of the corri-

dor. The RMS angular spread is also found to be up to

100◦. Many studies have investigated the propagation in

office and university campus buildings [19], often using high

performance lab RF test equipment [20]. Zhang et al. [21]

found a close link between room size and model extracted

parameters and report delay spreads of 11.8–83.8 ns. In gen-

eral, log-normal modeling has been used at 28 GHz, such

as by [22] with 5-m reference distance and [23] with 1-m

reference distance, though the floating intercept PL model

is also used [24].

In [25], extensive measurements of 28-GHz propagation

PL, delay spread, and angular spread of arrival were made in

stadiums, subways, factories, and agricultural barns. In LoS

tests, in all settings, they observed close to FSPL links.

For PL and angular profile channel measurements, CW

was used and orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing

(OFDM) was used for delay spread measurements (100-MHz

BW). Measurement equipment was mobile on three trolleys

and used lab test kit.

Ko et al. [26] used a 250 Mchip/s pseudo random binary

sequence (PRBS)-based system at 28 GHz to measure the

propagation in residential environments with foliage and

vegetation. TX and RX systems are cable-linked for syn-

chronization and a 145-dB PL measurement capability is

reported. The authors report that in addition to expected

floor reflections, building walls and tree foliage also lead to

significant clusters of delay spread. Du et al. [27] performed

suburban residential area Fixed Wireless Access scenario

propagation measurements at 28 GHz at up to 200 m. CW
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FIGURE 1. Channel sounder system (two required: one as TX and one as RX).

test equipment is used and offers a 138–172-dB PL mea-

surement capability. The authors observed an excess PL of

up to 15 dB over FSPL expectations on LoS links.

Though the 28-GHz band is now important for 5G and

future 6G links, there is little understanding of what the PL

models look like when close-to-ground. Indeed, in general

there are few reported results for radio systems operating

close-to-ground, with most research focusing on mobile or

fixed communication links involving a high base station.

However, there has been some military interest in UHF oper-

ation close-to-ground. In [28] ultrawideband (UWB) channel

soundings (3–10 GHz) are taken at antenna heights includ-

ing 10 cm and 2 m over various distances to 200 m. RMS

delay spread, and PL models are extracted.

Commercial lab equipment is used as the basis of the

sounder and the TX and RX are linked by 200-m optical

fibre for triggering. The authors report a strong dependence

on antenna height to PL, with data fitted to log-normal mod-

els. In [29], 27.7-GHz channel models at up to 26 m, for

radar and communications operation involving a vehicle are

reported, using lab equipment and antenna heights of 0.3

and 0.5 m.

Measurements in the ISM bands (433/868/915/2400 MHz)

are a common focus for near-ground propagation measure-

ments. In [30], antenna heights of 50 cm are used in building

corridors and compared to ray tracing models, with large

differences seen compared to ITU models. Outdoor mea-

surements for antennas at 5 cm to 1 m at 470 MHz are

reported in [31] with data compared to reflective earth (RE)

and log-normal shadowing loss models.

III. HARDWARE SYSTEM DESIGN

The developed 28-GHz propagation measurement system is

shown in Fig. 1. To maintain flexibility for future appli-

cations, certain architectural decisions were made early in

the design. In the receive mode, the incoming signals are

routed through a single-pole–double-throw (SPDT) switch

(Analog Devices MASW-011105) and LNA (Analog Devices

HMC1040) and then downconverted to a software adjustable

2-GHz IF, by an Analog Devices HMC264 mixer. The IF

signal is then routed out to the SDR RX port. On TX,

the IF signal from the SDR is upconverted to 28 GHz by a

HMC264, amplified by an HMC1040 and routed out through

the MASW-011105 SPDT. The limiting component defining

the hardware RF frequency range is the HMC264 mixer,

which can operate between 21–31 GHz. By placing the

band select filter outside of the transceiver allows this range

to be maintained. The local oscillator for the transceiver

is generated by an Analog Devices ADF4372 integrated

voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) and phase-locked loop

(PLL). The PLL uses a 100-MHz temperature compensated

crystal oscillator (TCXO) as Master reference. It will be

noted that the PCB includes TX and RX functions, though

in practice when used as a sounder only the TX or RX func-

tion is used. However, having both functions available offers

flexibility during field trials, with either unit able to work as

TX or RX. If costs are an issue, then the unwanted circuit

functions (one amplifier and a mixer) could be unpopulated

during assembly, resulting in a dedicated TX or RX build,

for a £ 97 saving.

The TX/RX circuit control and PLL frequency control is

implemented within the transceiver by a PROTrinket [32]

with dedicated code. External control of the transceiver is

then via a simple interface between a Raspbery Pi 3B with

touch screen (R-Pi) and the PROTrinket. The TX sideband

selection and RX band selection is implemented in an exter-

nal BPF, which is on a separate PCB for flexibility. For this

application, an MMCB2528G5T-0001A3 from TDK, cover-

ing 27.5–29.5 GHz was used. Although a 2-GHz IF is used,

this could be reconfigured by changing the ADF4372 PLL

register settings and IF low pass filters (LPFs) if necessary.

The IF could be changed, if needed, to suit frequency ranges

of alternative SDRs. The use of a 2-GHz IF here means the

mixer image is 4 GHz away from the carrier and is properly

removed by the external BPF. If a lower IF is used, care

must be taken to manage the image susceptibility on RX and

image generated on TX (which must be removed to keep

emissions in-channel) through consideration of the external

VOLUME 2, 2023 8000111
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FIGURE 2. Fully assembled 28-GHz RF frontend PCB.

FIGURE 3. Sounder: (a) inside of a built sounder and (b) example sounder system.

BPF. Linear voltage regulators were used to generate the

required circuit voltages. The PCB consists of four layers.

Layers 1 and 2 use 0.2 mm of Rogers R4003C and layers

3 and 4 use 0.2-mm thick FR4.

The central FR4 prepreg core is 1.2 mm, resulting in

a total unpopulated board thickness of 1.6 mm. The PCB

size is 16.5 cm x 9 cm. An example of a built 28-GHz

transceiver PCB is shown in Fig. 2. Design files for the

PCB and PLL software can be obtained via [6]. To make

a functional transceiver, a SDR platform and controller are

required. In this project an ADALM Pluto [33] was used as

the SDR and R-Pi with touch screen was used as the con-

troller. R-Pi sounder analysis code was written in Python.

An example completed sounder (RF PCB, external BPF,

and SDR) is shown in Fig. 3(a). An example completed

full sounder system is shown in Fig. 3(b): consisting of

the sounder, R-Pi controller with touch screen and a 28-

GHz horn antenna, with batteries. The small size of a built

sounder is shown by Fig. 4, overall showing the system is

easily hand portable. The PCB is powered at 6 V, which

FIGURE 4. Example of enclosed system (box size 30 × 16 × 12 cm).

avoids the chips running hot and needing external heatsink-

ing. The RF chips have thermal paddles in their package—it

is important these are properly soldered for RF ground and

thermal dissipation to the PCB. The sounders have been oper-

ated continuously for over 4 hours, with only minor internal

temperature rise observed. To protect the sounder from rain,

there are no cooling holes in the case. Reproductions of

the sounder equipment should properly consider heatsinking

requirements for their own use cases—vent holes or metal

enclosures may be beneficial.

At the time of writing, the cost of one fully assembled

RF PCB was circa £ 1300 not including the SDR. Two test

horn antennas were used (Quasar QWH21SB-UBR-K-F-20,

with 17◦ beam width and 20-dBi gain), connected to the

sounder using 2.4-mm connectorized coax cabling.

IV. SOUNDER ALGORITHM

The sounder uses a 511-bit PRBS modulated onto binary

phase-shift keying (BPSK) transmitted data as the sounding

signal. An efficient correlation procedure in the RX using

circular convolution and FFTs [2] is used, based on (1)

C = IFFT
[

R(f )∗G(f )
]

. (1)

In (1), R(f) and G(f) are the FFTs of RX time sample

series r(n) and prior known TX sequence g(n), respectively,

and * denotes complex conjugation. C is the resulting cross-

correlation array of the time series and, thus, is the channel

impulse response in the time domain. From this, the system

can provide accurate measurements of RF power and RMS

delay spread. The PRBS is modulated by the SDR as an IQ

signal with chip rate of 30 Mchip/s, which is sufficient to

illuminate a 60-MHz channel and resolve delays to 33 ns.

The maximum-resolvable delay is 17 µs. Since there is no

synchronization between the TX and RX, absolute channel

delay cannot be measured. However, usually, in radio channel

measurements, it is the channel frequency response and delay

spread that is of primary interest, rather than absolute delay.

A. EQUALIZATION

The combined effect of the BPSK sinc shape of the TX

sounding signal and the filters within the SDR RX chain

require equalization before the measured channel spectral

8000111 VOLUME 2, 2023



TABLE 1. Equalization coefficients.

FIGURE 5. Example channel response equalization for BPSK sinc and hardware

shaping effects: (a) no equalization applied and (b) equalization applied: only channel

response of coax cable remaining.

response can be properly presented. This equalization is per-

formed on the spectrum of the recovered RX signal, after

using (1). The required spectrum amplitude equalization is

calculated using (2), for FFT spectrum bin m out of N

Eq[m] =

∣

∣

∣
sinc

(m

N

)
∣

∣

∣

r
. (2)

Coefficient r must be found and is a function of hard-

ware imperfections. The correct value of r to use was found

by laboratory experimentation using a PRBS-modulated RF

signal generator at 28 GHz as the sounding source. The

resolved spectrum from the sounder was monitored while r

was adjusted, until r giving a flat resolved channel response

is found. It was found that r was a mild function of the

RX signal power and, hence, resolved impulse magnitude,

so can be represented by a simple four term polynomial to

scale the recovered spectrum (3), where x is the resolved

impulse magnitude found in C using (1)

r = ax3 + bx2 + cx+ d. (3)

For high-impulse magnitudes beyond a level MI , r can

instead be fixed to a maximum value Mr using

if (x) > MI then r = Mr. (4)

Two sets of coefficients are used, depending on which

RX gain (RXgain) is used by the SDR. Resulting found

coefficient values used for (3) and (4) are shown in Table 1.

An illustration of the equalization action is presented in

Fig. 5 showing the extracted channel response for an exam-

ple PRBS modulated test signal (generated by a lab signal

generator at 28 GHz, −75 dBm). Fig. 5(a) shows the chan-

nel response before equalization is applied, clearly showing

the expected BPSK sinc shape dominating the spectrum plot.

Fig. 5(b) shows the channel response after the equalization

is applied, with the sinc response now removed and the

true channel response remaining (from a coax cable in this

case). The flatness of the resolved channel, both before and

after equalization, can be analyzed by considering the maxi-

mum and mean channel magnitude offsets from the ideal flat

channel response of 0 dB (coax cable), over the full chan-

nel BW. Hence, in Fig. 5(a), before equalization, the mean

offset is 7.5 dB and the max offset is 30 dB. In Fig. 5(b),

after equalization, the mean offset is 1.0 dB and the max

offset is 4.5 dB—both showing significant improvement due

to the equalization.

B. SIGNAL LEVEL AND SDR RXGAIN

During lab commissioning, it was found that two gain set-

tings were required for the RX SDR, RXgain, to achieve

best measurement dynamic range (DR). The required gains

are RXgain = 50 for normal RX measurement from −110

to −45 dBm (theoretical FSPL distances ∼5 km down to

∼6 m). For short range measurements, RXgain = 20 is suit-

able between −90 and −30 dBm (FSPL distances ∼1 km

down to 1 m). This lower gain setting is useful for initial

lab calibration and tests prior to commencing a field trial.

Accurate RX power received signal strength indication

(RSSI) readings are very important and a key output from

the channel sounder. The output from (1) represents an accu-

rate measurement of the resolved impulse amplitude, for a

given RX input PRBS-modulated carrier power. However,

due to the frequency-dependent RF hardware gain and cable

losses, etc, a correction factor is needed to relate (1) back

to an RF power in dBm as seen at the test port. Hence,

the actual received signal power is related to the resolved

impulse magnitude x from C in (1) using

RSSI = RXpowescale.20 log10 (x) + RXpoweroffset dBm (5)

where RXpowescale is approximately 1 and RXpoweroffset

approximately −180 for an RXgain of 20 and approxi-

mately −200 for an RXgain of 50. Parameter RXpowescale

and RXpoweroffset values also depend on specific channels

used and so are found during initial lab commissioning cali-

bration. This is done using a PRBS modulated sounder signal

applied from a calibrated RF signal generator. Several RF

test powers are applied across the DR of the sounder and,

hence, the parameters for (5) are directly found. This cali-

bration step needs only performing once, during equipment

commissioning.

C. CARRIER ALIGNMENT

It is important that the TX and RX systems are carrier aligned

before a sounding event commences. The alignment is done

by setting up the TX unit to produce a CW tone on the

desired channel and then setting up the RX system to receive

on the same channel, in CW mode. The RX sounder then

uses an FFT to find the carrier center and, hence, evaluate

the overall carrier error. The found carrier error is then used

by the sounding RX system to correct for all subsequent

PRBS-based soundings.

VOLUME 2, 2023 8000111
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TABLE 2. Theoretical and measured RF PCB performance.

The following channels were identified during commis-

sioning and are selectable in the system: ch1 (27 GHz), ch2

(28 GHz), ch3 (29 GHz), ch4 (27.2 GHz), ch5 (27.5 GHz),

and ch6 (27.65 GHz). In the U.K. ch2 and ch3 require an

Ofcom Innovation and Trial Licence, but all other channels

are in license exempt spectrum.

V. SYSTEM VERIFICATION TESTS

Two RF PCBs were built, commissioned, and tested for

basic RF performance before integrating into the sounder

system. An external switched mode buck converter was used

to reduce the 12 V from the battery to 6 V for the PCB. The

current drawn from the 12-V battery was 300 mA in both

RX and TX modes. A 7-Ahr sealed lead acid battery is used

to power the RF hardware during field operations, which

should provide a service life of over 20 h. The key metrics

for the version 0.1 PCB design are reported in Table 2.

The results in Table 2 are without the 28-GHz BPF fitted.

It will be noted that the TX output 1-dB compression point

(OPP1dB) is 5 dB lower than expectation and this is in part

due to the lack of image filtering before the output stage;

hence, the output amplifier will limit on the total applied RF

power from both mixer sidebands (i.e., double sideband—

DSB). If an image reject filter had been fitted prior to the

amplifier then circa 3-dB improvement would be possible

(hence single sideband (SSB) figure also quoted), however

this would require the filter to be mounted on the PCB and

would limit system flexibility for future use. Therefore, the

necessary sideband selection filter is fitted at the output of

the radio, as a separate PCB that is easy to swap. If higher

TX powers are required, an outboard PA can then be fitted

after this BPF. It will also be noted that the RX noise figure

(NF) is 2 dB worse than predictions, possibly due to power

supply noise and the losses from 2.4-mm connectors and

adapters used in the sounder.

However, overall, the RF frontend is close to predictions

for the line-up and is suitable for generic 28-GHz use.

A. TX POWER AND RX SENSITIVITY LAB VERIFICATION

Next, theRFPCBwas connected to the SDR and 28-GHz input

BPF and the effective sounder operational RF performance

measured. The SDR was configured to generate an IF TX

power of −10 dBm, which places the TX IF input 2 dB below

the PCB TX input 1-dB compression point.

FIGURE 6. Channel 5 (27.5 GHz) RX at −80 dBm using signal generator source:

(a) time-domain impulse and (b) channel frequency response.

FIGURE 7. Reflection emulation using coax delay line, for tests at the SDR IF.

Two systems were tested for RX level measurement

accuracy, using a Rohde & Schwarz SMW100A dual arbi-

trary waveform signal generator (transmitting the sounder

30 Mchip/s PRBS). Testing showed good agreement between

applied RF PRBS modulated power and sounder resolved

power between −30 and −110 dBm over all channels.

Resolved mean RF power error is better than 0.7 dB and

worst case error is 2 dB, for resolved impulse signal to

measurement noise floor (SNR) ratios greater than 4 dB.

Channel 1 was found to be susceptible to a clock spur

at the RX IF, radiating from the R-Pi CPU, so was not

used in the field. The expected impulse SNR is limited by

the length of the PRBS sequence and is 27 dB for a 511

chip length sequence. An example time-domain impulse and

channel response from the tests are shown in Fig. 6.

The full sounder TX operation was also tested in the

lab, with the conducted powers across all channels found

to be between −8 and −10 dBm, apart from channel 3 at

−19 dBm on both units. Additional loss was due to the

BPF and associated cabling and adapters. The observed TX

spectrum showed BPSK nulls at +/−30 MHz as expected

for the PRBS chip rate. The 20-dB BW is 54 MHz, which

represents a practical limit to the measured spectrum than

can be equalized.

B. REFLECTION EMULATION USING COAXIAL

CABLE DELAY

To confirm the sounder algorithm worked correctly with the

SDR platform, a reflection path at the 2-GHz IF was emu-

lated using a 1 and 20-m length of RG316 coax (velocity

8000111 VOLUME 2, 2023



FIGURE 8. Zoomed-in view of impulse for (a) 1 m and (b) additional 20-m line,

showing expected 95-ns delay due to additional coax path.

FIGURE 9. Impulse response for test delay (a) time domain and (b) frequency

domain, showing expected 11-MHz nulls due to coax cable lengths.

factor∼ 0.7) combined using resistive splitters and combin-

ers, as shown in Fig. 7. The resolved time-domain impulse

for the single 1-m cable is shown in Fig. 8(a) and when

the 20-m line is added in Fig. 8(b), clearly showing the two

correlation peaks separated by 95 ns as expected.

The full time-domain impulse response (with the two

impulses) is shown in Fig. 9(a) and the resolved frequency

response in Fig. 9(b), which shows periodic nulls at 11 MHz,

as would be expected for a 95-ns path delay difference.

VI. PROPAGATION SOUNDER FIELD TESTS

The sounder system was then tested in two scenarios, involv-

ing close-to-ground propagation. An indoor test and outdoor

test were performed.

A. FIELD TEST SITES

As a first test, indoor channel soundings were performed in

the Mappin Building at the University of Sheffield, at various

points (nine locations, six localized tests per location) along

a 100-m corridor, with TX test setup shown in Fig. 10. The

horn antennas were both 70 cm above the corridor floor.

All corridor obstructions were removed and all doors in the

corridors were open.

Extended outdoor field tests were then conducted at a site

on the outskirts of Doncaster in the U.K. (Lat.: 53.5222,

Long: −1.0963), with the horn antennas 0.7 m above wet

road and rough ground and with an overall testable distance

of 1 km (21 test locations, three localized tests per location).

FIGURE 10. TX system during indoor soundings at The University of Sheffield.

FIGURE 11. Outdoor field tests site with wet road (1-km testable distance).

Fig. 11 shows the test road surface. The TX system was set

up at the side of the road with visibility down the road.

The RX system was moved along the road using a small

hand trolley, as also shown in Fig. 10. Results from the two

measurement sites are presented in the following sections.

Collected data is compared to a simple FSPL model (6),

and where appropriate a simple RE with single reflected ray

model (7), with antenna height above ground h, measured

distance d and wavelength λ

PLFSPL = 20log10

(

4πd

λ

)

dB (6)

PLRE = 40log10(d) − 20log10

(

h2
)

dB. (7)

Data is fitted to a standard log-normal PL model of form

shown in (8) where n is the distance log-scaling term and

K the fixed offset (corresponding to a reference distance of

1 m)

PLmodel = nlog10(d) + K + Xσ dB. (8)

Parameter X is a normal random variable with stan-

dard deviation σ dB for log-normal shadowing, calculated

using (9), where N is the number of data points, PLdata is the

PL measured, and PLmodel is the PL predicted by (8) with

Xσ set to zero

σ =

√

√

√

√

1

N

N
∑

k=1

{PLdata(k) − PLmodel(k)}
2. (9)
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FIGURE 12. Extracted PL for 100-m in-building corridor: measured and FSPL

comparison.

A sounding test takes under 1 min per location. Multiple

readings were taken at each measurement location.

B. INDOOR PROPAGATION TEST RESULTS

Extracted PL results from the Mappin indoor corridor test

are shown in Fig. 12, compared to FSPL model (6). The PL

data has been fitted to the log-normal model (8) with a 1-m

reference distance, resulting in

PLcorridor = 15.6log10(d) + 69.1 + Xσ_c dB. (10)

For the corridor measurement results σ_c = 5.5 dB. The

fixed loss from a FSPL model at 1 m would be 61.4 dB.

Thus, from (10), it can be seen that the fixed term K is

7.7 dB higher than for FSPL. In (10), it can also be seen

that the fitted PL exponent n is 15.6, which is lower than

expected for FSPL.

This perhaps suggests that the wave is acting as if in a

lossy waveguide formed by the corridor. Similar effects have

been seen by [18].

However, it is proposed that FSPL is a reasonable approx-

imation to the corridor measurements since the overall PL

is within 5 dB of FSPL. Brief testing was also conducted

to assess the extra loss due to closing one set of wooden

fire doors. The additional loss was measured at 19 dB and

also a second impulse from a delayed ray at 88 ns was seen.

Reflections were seen on some of the corridor measurements,

though generally more than 20 dB below the main ray.

However, the most notable reflections were around the 30-m

point, with an example shown in Fig. 13. This also corre-

sponds to the anomalous channel loss seen at log10(d) = 1.48

on Fig. 12. A visual inspection of the corridor area showed

no environmental causes for this anomalous high PL. During

subsequent analysis of the geometry of the test setup, it was

calculated that destructive interference from a simple two-

ray model of ground reflection could be expected close to

30 m and so could explain this result.

There are clearly several strong time-domain reflections

present on Fig. 13(a), spreading across 500 ns (producing an

RMS delay spread of 70.2 ns calculated using [2]). The spec-

tral nulls caused by these reflections are seen in Fig. 13(b).

Moving the sounder by 10 m moved it out of the reflective

FIGURE 13. Impulse response at 30-m range: (a) time domain and (b) spectrum.

FIGURE 14. Impulse response at 80-m range: (a) time domain and (b) spectrum.

FIGURE 15. Extracted PL for wet road & rough ground over 1 km, compared to RE

and FSPL models.

area. For comparison, the channel response close to the end

of the corridor is shown in Fig. 14.

C. OUTDOOR PROPAGATION TEST RESULTS

Outdoor tests were conducted over the 1-km LoS range. The

TX was at a fixed site and the RX system was moved on

a trolley to each test location, along a tarmac road. From

Fig. 15, the extracted PL model is very close to that expected

for FSPL, suggesting any reflections are minimal. A purely

RE 40log(d) model becomes valid after the first Fresnel zone

distance of 183 m and is shown along with an FSPL model

on Fig. 15. Although the data becomes more variable at this

point, it still seems to approximate to the FSPL model.

The large increase in PL at 850 m (penultimate set of

points) on Fig. 15 was caused by the path being obscured

by several tree trunks after a bend in the road. A short
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FIGURE 16. Impulse response at 971-m range: (a) time domain and (b) spectrum.

distance further along the road and a move onto some rough

ground returns the link to LoS and the improvement in PL is

seen for the final reported result set (corresponding to 800 m

over tarmac and then 170 m over wet rough ground). The PL

data has been fitted to the log-normal model (8), resulting in

PLoutdoor = 18.2log10(d) + 63.5 + Xσ_r dB. (11)

From the measurement results, σ_r = 5.4 dB. The fixed

loss from an FSPL model at 1 m would be 61.4 dB and it

can be seen in (11) that this is now within 2.1 dB of the

model. It can also be seen that the log-exponent of 18.2 is

also close to the 20 expected for FSPL. Overall, the measured

data agrees well with an FSPL model.

A lack of resolvable reflections throughout the trial was

confirmed by inspecting the time-domain impulse data. An

example for the measurements at 971 m is shown in Fig. 16,

showing a single resolved impulse and a flat channel (within

the 60-MHz BW measurement capability).

Since the loss model (11) seems to fit an FSPL approxima-

tion, this also suggests that there is no polarization rotation

over the tested distance.

It is also worth noting that the resolved impulse in

Fig. 16(a) is 20 dB above the system measurement floor,

suggesting that significant further distances could have been

tested, though suitable field sites become hard to find in

practice.

VII. DISCUSSION

The sounder and the related recent field test results will

now be considered in the context of the prior works. A brief

comparison of the sounder system performance to existing

published sounders is presented in Table 3; considering max

PL (MPL), reflection delay resolution (RDR), DR, sounding

results latency (SRL), and TX sounding BW, where reported.

In [10], a USRP-N210 with 12.5-MHz sounding BW is

expanded to an effective BW 100 MHz and 10-ns delay res-

olution through the use of repeated and overlapping OFDM

sounding pattern, though MPL is not reported. Since the

instantaneous sounding BW at 2.2 GHz is still limited to

12.5 MHz, any fast artifacts could be missed, since 100 MHz

is not the instantaneous full sounding BW. The RF front end

PCB created as part of this article could be used to extend

the carrier frequency of the USRP or similar systems, if

TABLE 3. Comparison of sounder performance to published works.

desired. In our proposed system, the full 60-MHz channel

is sounded instantaneously at 28 GHz.

A limitation of all other reported systems is the need for

a PC to control and post-process the data (hence impos-

ing measurement latency and potentially cumbersome in

the field). Many of the reported systems use trolleys with

mains powered equipment [11], [12], [13], [14], severely

limiting mobility and suitability for outdoor use in com-

plex environments. Expensive lab equipment would be risky

and inconvenient to move to field test sites in bad weather

and powering would bring safety concerns. The proposed

system is easily hand portable, fully self-contained using

commercially available ICs and produces channel frequency

response and impulse delay spread measurement graphs on

the touch screen within 40 s of the start of a sounding event

(or 30 s if graphs not required) with no need for further data

post processing. The compact and light-weight nature of the

sounder, as seen in Fig. 4, could even support carriage by a

suitably equipped drone, enabling many novel use-cases.

The use of circular convolution in (1) enables use of

efficient FFT implementations in Python; hence, the good

achieved execution time. This rapid operation in the field

allows direct insight into propagation effects during a field

trial. This feature was beneficial during our outdoor field tri-

als, allowing visual investigation of the channel environment

when unusual results were observed and, hence, guiding

retries.

Although 1-ns reflection resolution is provided by

Al-Samman et al. [17], this needs high-performance and

cumbersome lab signal generators. In-building measurements

in [18], [19], [20], and [25] similarly rely on high specifica-

tion, large lab kit. In contrast, the reported system here uses

a bespoke designed 28-GHz PCB that is cost effective, com-

pact, and can be battery powered. The system can resolve

a discrete reflection down to 33 ns (limited by the SDR),

which is sufficient to resolve a delay path delta of 10 m—

sufficient for many large spaces. The proposed system has

a measurement BW of 60 MHz (limited by the SDR) and

is not a limitation of the RF PCB. A 60-MHz BW may be

suitable for many IoT applications. The RF front end PCB

has a modulation BW that covers 21–31 GHz, hence signif-

icantly wider channel illumination is possible, if a suitable

SDR platform is available. As is, the presented PCB 2-GHz

IF could support a sounding BW of up to 2 GHz, if suit-

able RF BPFs are used, which would be the widest of the
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sounders reported. The sounding algorithm is agnostic of

SDR and could easily be adapted for different SDRs.

Lab trolley-based equipment in [15] offers a 170-dB PL

capability and [16] uses CW to achieve 171 dB, though

without delay spread capability. In [27], CW test kit sup-

ports a measurement budget of 138–172 dB, without delay

spread capability. Although our system has a link budget

limit of 142 dB, (though similar to [11] and [17]) this does

provide time-domain delay spread measurements and was

sufficient to measure to 1 km (and potentially beyond), in

an outdoor LoS scenario. Link budget capability could be

enhanced using an external RF PA to boost the TX power.

For example, an external PA with gain of 20 dB would

increase the TX power from −10 to +10 dBm and, thus,

offer a 162-dB link budget. Additionally, a longer PRBS

sounder sequence could be used—offering improved pro-

cessing gain, though carrier lock may become necessary to

avoid the PRBS sequence rotating in carrier phase over long

duration sequences, if the oscillators drift.

At 80 dB, the proposed system has the best DR reported,

representing beneficial tolerance of strong and weak signals

during sounder operation. Unlike some other reported systems,

the RF system developed has been fully characterized and

full RF performance is reported. The use of sinc equalization

on the extracted spectrum, to compensate for both the BPSK

sounding signal and also RF hardware shaping effects, is very

beneficial in maximizing resolvable channel BW.

There is also importance in the field test results reported

here using the instrument. The work in this article is, to the

best of our knowledge, the first set of published data for

propagation models within 1 m of ground at 28 GHz over

rough ground outdoors at long distance. The prior work by

Sangodoyin et al. [28] studied UWB frequencies to 10 GHz

and only to 200 m, while requiring a fibre link for triggering

and not reporting channel response spectral shape. In contrast,

we measure to 1 km and at 28 GHz without need for external

synchronization and report channel spectral features where

notable. The upper measurement frequency of [28] is 10 GHz

and our measurements at 28 GHz represent a significant

shift in frequency band, requiring revised models. The UWB

PL exponent reported in [28] varies considerably between

antennas at 50-cm heights (n = 33.0) and 2-m heights (closer

to FSPL at n = 21.4)—hence, the importance of our results

showing that at 28 GHz for 70-cm heights, the outdoor PL is

closer to FSPL at n= 18.2. This is a key result and suggests the

higher carrier frequency we have tested offers an advantage for

close-to-ground operation. The shadowing model parameter

in [28] is 2.8 dB for antennas at 2 m and 4.39 dB for antennas

at 50 cm, whereas in our outdoor 28-GHz tests, we extracted

a shadowing parameter value of 5.4 dB, again showing the

importance of band-specific testing. Solomitckii et al. [29]

studied channel models only to 26 m.

Measurement campaigns and models for propagation are

always most relevant when in the direct band of interest,

capturing all dependencies of the environment. The finding

that outdoor PL, when close to ground, approximates FSPL

is quite surprising and was only possible thanks to the equip-

ment’s mobility. Similarly, the indoor model’s closeness to

FSPL with few reflections also suggests simple link budget

models may be valid for many use cases.

VIII. CONCLUSION

A bespoke 28-GHz hardware platform consisting of a cus-

tom designed mmWave RF PCB and commercial SDR, both

controlled by an R-Pi, is presented and described in the con-

text of a channel sounder. The sounder hardware is low-cost

(£ 1300 for PCB & RF hardware) and the PCB design has

been made available online to assist other researchers in the

discipline, for their own adaptation and use. The sounder

system is then used in two close-to-ground applications to

measure PL and inspect channel impulse responses.

Extracted log-normal models are provided for the mea-

sured propagation data, with measurements showing PLs

close to FSPL can be achieved at antenna heights of 0.7 m

for indoor and outdoor LoS tests. Apart from the one

location-specific case during the indoor corridor testing, there

were no reflection paths observed exceeding the system’s

minimum resolvable 33 ns, further suggesting the suitabil-

ity of the FSPL model, at least for the tested BW. Overall,

this suggests that unobstructed mmWave signal transmis-

sion close-to-ground is entirely viable over communications

BWs of circa 60 MHz. This could be useful for covert or

low probability of intercept communication applications.
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